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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 15th October 2021

R1 - KAWASAKI | 14:00 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 1

55 FUTO
Unraced colt by Espoir City out of Oborozuki. Yard going very well and in-form rider aboard.
Should be ready to run a big race.

22 VALOROUS
Unraced colt by To The Glory out of Trust Nemophila. Both the jockey and this yard going very
well. Profiles strongly and expected to run well.

11 HARPY ROSE Unraced filly by Win Variation out of Rose Cascade. Profiles well and is worth keep safe.

66 MONGE ARASHI
Colt by American Patriot from Mofumofu on debut. Rider in ne form so respect any market
moves. Market watch advised.

33 BENINO RICKEY
Unraced colt by Copano Rickey out of Monte Daughter. Has a claimer aboard. Will be better for
this hitout.

R2 - KAWASAKI | 14:30 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 2

66 FULL THROTTLE
Unraced lly by Toby's Corner out of Al Regalo. Leading rider engaged today. Pro les strongly
and expected to run well.

22 MAIOS
Unraced lly by Pas De Trois out of Eyes Of Natalie. Pro les well and expecting a strong market
push.

55 GOLDEN PLATINA Colt by Toby's Corner from Suzuka Platina on debut. Worth keeping very safe.

33 MARRON FUERTE Unraced filly by Roses In May out of Meine Chili Pepper. Profiles well and is worth keep safe.

44 GRAND MUTEKI Colt by Vittorio D'oro from Bellatrix on debut. Happy to watch this time.

R3 - KAWASAKI | 15:00 | JPY ¥5,700,000 |  RACE 3

1010 ROMANCE GRAY
Overdue for a maiden success having placed at all three career runs, the latest when second over
1500m at Funabashi. Shows ability and looks hard to beat.

88 CAMP FIRE
Promising colt yet to miss the placings including a win. Last start was 5 lengths third over
1400m at this track. Form sound and rates a top chance.

77 NINE VIPER
Resumes today. Last appeared at this track over 1500m 11 weeks ago. Expected to go well with
that initial campaign under his belt.

55 BREAK AND KILL
Finished mid eld last start at Funabashi over 1200m, beaten 3.5 lengths. Tackles a longer
journey this time. Strong contender on his best form.

22 STEEL TIME
Promising colt who last start nished 7 lengths away in third over 1500m at this track. One of
the chances.

R4 - KAWASAKI | 15:30 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 4

1212 ROI LE ZELE
Handy entire who returned to the winners' list last start over 1400m at this track. Going well and
can measure up.

11 ZURARI
Five-year-old entire who nished a 8 length third at Urawa last time over 2000m. Loves it here
where he is uneaten and rates a leading playing.

1010 SEITENTAISEI
Colt who usually sets the tempo in his races. Last start fell just short of victory when a narrow a
neck second at Urawa. Likely improver who's set to go better. Top hope.

55 DENKO MAJOR
Hasn't won in 18 months. Finished fourth, beaten 8 lengths, last start over 2000m at Urawa. Has
ability and looks one of the major players.

99 TOBY'S LEGACY
Has opened his career in good style with four minor placings from six starts. Finished second at
his most recent appearance over 1400m at this track. Must be included.
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R5 - KAWASAKI | 16:00 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 5

88 GOLD FLAVOR
In-form galloper who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success at the course and distance last
time. Flying at the moment and expected to prove hard to beat again.

55 GIULIO CESARE
Went down by just 0.8 lengths when second at this track over 1400m last time out. Seiji
Yamazaki retains the ride. Expected to feature.

44 MOZU HAPPY ROAD
Settled back but kept coming to nish third over 1500m at Funabashi last start. Should be at
peak fitness now and looks sure to feature.

77 GEOPARK MAGMA
Finished third over 800m at Urawa two back then missed the frame last time out over 1500m at
Funabashi. Great chance to atone.

11 SOMETHING COOL
Back from a spell of 11 weeks. Last raced when beaten 3.5 lengths into third over 1400m at this
track. Among the chances.

R6 - KAWASAKI | 16:30 | JPY ¥3,420,000 |  RACE 6

88 OSAMBASHI
Led from start to nish last time out at this track over 1400m on September 13. Will give a great
sight again.

66 LASTING BOND
Raced on the pace from a wide draw last time over 1400m at this track then tired late to nish
fourth. Looks ready to return to form.

22 KASHER
Returned from a spell with a third at this track then backed it up with another top-three nish a
month ago over 1400m at this track. Racing well and looks perfectly placed to take this out.

99 SURPRISE GIFT
Missed the frame two back when sixth at Nagoya but turned in a better effort last time to nish
in the money over 1600m at Nagoya. Hard to beat on that latest effort.

33 C'EST LA VIE
Well held last start when ninth over 1200m at Kokura to continue a run of plain efforts. Better
than recent form suggests and she can improve sharply.

R7 - KAWASAKI | 17:00 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 7

44 GODERECCIO
Going well including a last start win at this track as favourite last start over 900m. Has won 2
races at this track and distance. Top chance to build on his formidable record at this circuit.

99 KOYU PURIPURI
Well in the market last time and before nishing third over 800m at Urawa. Has the ability to be
in the finish.

22 THINKING SKY
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 11 starts. Last start nished seventh over
900m at this track. Has ability and is a key runner.

55 EMERALDY
Settled on the speed at Funabashi last start and wasn't far off the winner in second at the end of
1200m. Will be hard to beat.

88 ANKLET HEART
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over
1000m at Funabashi. Form sound and is one of the chances.

R8 - KAWASAKI | 17:30 | JPY ¥3,990,000 |  RACE 8

11 LAST BLOSSOM Scored last time out over this distance by a neck at this track. Rates highly and is sure to run well.

88 LOVELY HATCH
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when fth over 1200m at
Funabashi two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 2.75 lengths. Can turn things around.

22 MY MELODY
Doesn’t win out of turn and ran below par last time when sixth over 1500m at this track and
beaten 7 lengths. Has ability and can turn things around.

33 RIKO MORANE
Finished off last campaign with a second over 1500m at Urawa on March 29. Has an imposing
record at this trip. Among the chances.

44 TSUKUBA KISEKI
Disappointed last start but if he can nd the form that saw him nish second at Urawa two runs
back he is in the mix.
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R9 - KAWASAKI | 18:05 | JPY ¥2,470,000 |  RACE 9

1212 GREAT MOON
Handy entire who has already chalked up three wins. Going well, including a win last start over
1500m at Funabashi. Talented type who is one of the leading chances.

66 ROSEN RITTER
Course and distance winner two starts back but didn't atter last time when eighth and beaten 6
lengths over 2000m at this track. Rates highly and rates among the leading chances.

88 MIKKI HUSTLE
Hasn't won in 23 months. Finished second, beaten 3 lengths, last start over 2000m at this track.
Better placed and expected to be in the finish.

1111 GRAND HAVANE BLEU After a good effort two back was a disappointing tenth last start over 1500m at Funabashi.

1010 MEINER SKIB
Fresh from a spell of ten weeks – the last rst up run was a tenth at Sapporo over 2000m. With a
new stable now and tackling a dirt track for the first time. Winning chance for the new barn.

R10 - KAWASAKI | 18:40 | JPY ¥6,460,000 |  RACE 10

22 PRIMO JOKER Four-year-old filly with multiple wins at this journey. Well placed to take this out.

33 KOGYO BRIGHT
Back from a brief spell. Last raced when successful by one length at this track over 900m on July
28. Expecting he will pick up where he left off.

44 COPANO CARRIE
Followed a second at this track two runs ago with a win last start over 900m at this track. Sure to
enjoy a good run from the nice draw. Expect a bold showing.

88 POPULAR SONG
Continued a long win drought when beaten 5 lengths into seventh at this track over 900m on
September 16. No surprise if she found some form in this suitable contest.

1010 KALEIDOSCOPE
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when tenth over 1200m at Ohi
three-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 6 lengths. Strong contender on her best form.

R11 - KAWASAKI | 19:15 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 11

44 NIYODO SMILE
Freshened up after nishing fth over 1500m at this track last start. Nobuhiko Sanrindo goes on
this time. Forgive the last run; worth following up.

1414 THE BEST EVER
Returns from a spell after nishing 12th at his last appearance over 1600m at this track on June
15. Normally comes to hand very quickly. Among the better hopes.

66 YOKO
Fairly honest entire but does nd it hard to win. Course and distance winner whose latest effort
was a second over 1600m at Funabashi. Expected to go well.

1212 ROULETTE SPINNER
Has now had two runs back from a spell, the latest effort a second over 1500m at this track.
Good effort last start and can build on that performance.

1313 SAINT VENUS
Kept coming last time over 1200m at Funabashi to nish third. Should appreciate the extra
ground. Should be at peak fitness now and looks sure to feature.

R12 - KAWASAKI | 19:50 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 12

44 SUN KNIGHT
Resuming from a spell of three-and-a-half months. Last raced when eighth over 2000m at this
track. Usually kicks of his campaigns in positive fashion. Can kick off with a big run.

11 JUN KENJI
Resuming from a spell of four months. Last raced when seventh over 1500m at this track.
Generally goes well at the beginning of the campaign. Expected to measure up.

66 SAYANO ROUGE
Has been out of the money recently including last start when sixth over 1200m at Funabashi
two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 7 lengths. Hard to beat on her best form.

1111 SENSHA
Hasn't won in 19 months. Finished eighth, beaten 9 lengths, last start over 1600m at Funabashi.
Better placed and expected to go well.

77 MISSY COLZA
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when sixth over 1500m at this
track a month ago, beaten 5.5 lengths. Major player.


